Blends with up to 20% ground vulcanized rubber (both crumb and 200 mesh powder particles) from recycled tires were prepared with asphalt cements of various grades (AC-5 to AC-30) and evaluated using dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). Blends produced from powdered rubber particles exhibited Newtonian behavior at high temperatures. Similar behavior was not observed with crumb rubber blends. The mechanical properties of asphalt-rubber blends depend l,Ipon the concentration of rubber additives, the particle sizes, and the chemical composition of the asphalt The dynamic mechanical characteristics of all blends are discussed in terms of G*sin 5 and G"; comparative data is presented according to the SHRP binder specifications.
INTRODUCTION
Faced with environmental pressures to utilize in a practical manner the growing mass of scrap tires and residues from rubber manufacturing processes, all potential secondary applications for vulcanized rubber are being considered. Addition of crumb, powder or liquified rubber to asphalt cements represents a large potential market for scrap rubber materials. The impact of rubber additives on asphalt cements has been a subject of several recent studies; improvements in the low temperature ductility, elasticity and cyclic loading properties of the asphalUrubber blends have been reported [1] . Additional improvements in the properties of the blends relative to those of tank asphalts include: better adhesion and tack, greater durability, higher softening points, and reduced cold flow, and higher impact resistance, resilience and toughness [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Samples containing 15% crumb rubber were studied because this loading level is required to meet proposed ISTEA requirements when the research was initiated [8] . The ISTEA mandate has now been dropped.
The full potential of rubber in asphalt binders cannot be realized unless adequate mixing under good quality control is performed. The methods employed influence both the end-product and benefits gained [9, 10] . The usual procedure involves adding the rubber to molten asphalt. After sufficient reaction time, the Brookfield viscosity of the rubber modified asphalt should reach a plateau and remain constant during subsequent mixing and/or hot storage. Phase separation during either mixing or on storage is reflected by a catastrophic drop in viscosity. Such incompatible blends should not be used to prepare asphalt concretes.
The rheology of asphalt and asphalt concrete has been studied extensively over the past decade [11, 12] . Implementation of performance-related specifications for asphalt cements [13, 14] as recommended by the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) provides a strong impetus for a thorough investigation of rheological behavior of modified asphalt binders [12, 15, 16] . Dynamic shear tests are the most useful because the data can be acquired in a loading mode that is similar to that of traffic loading. These measurements are particularly Significant in the transition region where delayed elasticity is a major portion of the material response [15] . The physical properties of rubber asphalt binders can be characterized by using a dynamic shear rheometer with an appropriate sample geometry [17] .
In analyzing the asphalt cements and the related materials the complex modulus, G*, reflects the total stiffness. The in-phase component of I G*I, i. e., the shear storage modulus G', represents the part of the input enerf}Y which is not lost to heat (the elastic portion). The out-of-phase component of I G*', i. e., the shear loss modulus G", represents viscous component. The complex dynamic shear viscosity 1"\* can be obtained from G* divided by the frequency, 00, and the dynamic viscosity is 1"\ = G" / 00. Therefore, at temperatures at least 20°C above the glass transition temperature (Tg), any of these three parameters should relate to flow under load. In the present study G" was selected as the parameter to evaluate the viscous flow of asphalt binders.
OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 1. To prepare a series of crumb and powdered rubber blends with Louisiana asphalts and assess the compatibility and stability of each blend. 2. To evaluate the potential for applying dynamic testing techniques to asphalt/rubber blends. The survey includes determination of rheological parameters and high temperature viscosity. 3. To subject the rubber asphalt blends to both TFOT and PAV aging to determine the hardening characteristics and compatibility of the blends during accelerated aging. Blends of crumb vulcanized rubber with one AC5, seven AC10, one AC20, and 10 AC30 asphalts using two different mixing protocols were prepared. Corresponding blends of powdered rubber with one AC5, three AC10 and one AC20 asphalts were also prepared. Dynamic mechanical testing procedures were employed to characterize the rubber/asphalt blends. The tank asphalts and rubber/asphalt blends were subjected to aging by thin film oven testing followed by pressure aging. The aged materials were recharacterized using dynamic mechanical testing procedures.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS Materials
Asphalts. Twenty one tank asphalts provided by Louisiana refineries were used for the preparation of rubber/asphalt blends. Sample blends were prepared using two different types of rubber particles and the following AC grades (the number of sources is given in parentheses): AC-5 (1), AC-10 (7), AC-20 (2) and AC-30 (11) . Each asphalt source was identified by a number from 1 to 21 preceding the grade, e. g., 1AC-30 is an AC-30 grade asphalt from source 1.
Rubber/Asphalt Cement Blends. Rubber from ground tires was used as received from commercial suppliers as crumbs or fine powder. The crumb rubber (CR) had a maximum particle size of 1.2 mm and contained residual polyester fiber particles; 25.7% of the particles did not pass a #20 mesh sieve (> 0.84mm) and 3.5% were retained on the #16 mesh (> 1.19 mm). The powder rubber (PR) was a fine 200 mesh (0.074 mm) ground rubber. Blending was done in 12 oz. aluminum using a high speed lab stirrer. The cans were immersed in an oil bath maintained at T +5°C, where T is the mixing temperature. Crumb rubber was added to asphalt cement at 220°C to accelerate the interaction of asphalt with the rubber surface, then the temperature was allowed to drop to 170°C and the blending was continued at this temperature for 40 min. After 40 min the viscosity reached a plateau. Powdered rubber was added to AC at 170°C and the blend was stirred for 20 min. Cooling to ambient temperature was not monitored. The cans were also used for storage of the blends. Methods.
Viscosity and Rheology A Brookfield viscometer (Spindle # 3) was used to evaluate the change in consistency of binders at high temperatures. Viscosity variations based upon both the amount of rubber added and the blending/storage times were measured. Both Bohlin CS and VOR rheometers were used to investigate the rheological behavior of neat and rubber modified asphalt cements (RAC's). The Bohlin CS rheometer employed a 4° cone and plate with a diameter of 20mm; the minimum gap was set at 0.15 mm. The Bohlin VOR measurements were made using 8 mm parallel plates at a gap of 1 or 2 mm.
Asphalt Aging. Representative asphalt and asphalt/rubber specimens were selected for rolling thin film oven test (RTFO) and accelerated aging using a pressurized aging vessel (PAV). Neat asphalt samples were RTFO aged without any difficulties and were submitted to the next aging step in the PAV. Asphalt/rubber blends, especially those containing crumb rubber, foamed excessively. Therefore, the RTFO test was discontinued and replaced with the thin film oven test (TFOT). A gross phase separation during the TFOT test was noted in the case of certain asphalt/crumb rubber blends. All RTFO pure asphalt specimens and TFOT asphalt/rubber blend samples were subjected to PAV aging at 100°C and 300 psi for 20 hr. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Consistency of Rubber/Asphalt Cement Blends.
The polymeric additives usually exhibit higher softening points than tank asphalt cements, thus, the consistency at higher temperatures of the modified asphalt is increased. The increase of viscosity upon addition of rubber depends significantly upon both the nature of the asphalt cement and the size of rubber particles. The viscosities of neat and rubber modified asphalt cements evaluated in the present investigation are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . The magnitude and stability of the viscosity during storage are indicative of the compatibility of the blends.
A SHRP training manual [18] suggests that the viscosity of asphalt binders at 135°C should be less than 3 Pa.s in order to ensure pumpability at the hot mix asphalt plant. Higher viscosity blends may be employed if their workability and pumpability are demonstrated at higher operating temperatures. AC-10 and AC-20 blends containing up to 15% crumb rubber could be produced within the 3 Pa.s specification. Powdered rubber increased the viscosity of the blends more dramatically; values ranging between 4.01 and 6.76 Pa.s were recorded for higher rubber concentrations, i. e., ;0::15%, for AC· 10 blends. More acceptable viscosities were observed in blends containing 10% powdered rubber, which is also the loading level that provides the best balance of properties in the blends.
The asphalt/rubber blend viscosity and the tank asphalt viscosity is reported in Tables 1 and 2 . The variation in the viscosity of AC-10 blends containing 15% crumb rubber is extreme; increases relative to the corresponding tank asphalt viscosities ranged from 10 fold (for blends with PR) to 30 fold (for blends with CR). Attempts to load concentrations of rubber greater than 10 % by weight create unstable blends. The increase in viscosity produced by adding CR to an AC-30 asphalt is shown in Figure 1 . At 15% CR the mixture is not stable; the initial viscosity of 1,500 cP obtained after stirring at 170°C for one hour drops to 900 cP when the blend is held at 170°C for 24 hours. A more precipitous drop, that is attributed to phase separation, occurs when a 20% blend is stirred for 1 hour. The problems with blend stability noted in these experiments are indicative of the poor compatibility of simple asphalt rubber blends. The compatibility of vulcanized rubber with asphalt cements depends primarily on (1) the weight ratio of rubber to asphalt cement, (2) the nature and the grade of the AC used, and (3) the dimension of rubber particles. A powder form of scrap rubber yields more compatible mixes because the smaller the particles exhibit larger specific surface areas and higher interaction with the rubber components.
The importance of compatibility will become more apparent in the discussion of the PAV aged samples.
Limitations of the Rheometers. The sizes of rubber particles significantly affect the rheology of the rubberized asphalts as indicated by variation in the phase angle, 0, with increasing temperature. The isochronal sin 0 curves of both neat asphalt and powdered rubber asphalt cements (PRAC) approach one asymptotically as the materials begin to flow (Figure 2) . The average dimension of the powdered rubber particles is 0.074 mm; satisfactory measurements could be obtained with a gap of 1.0 mm suggesting that, if the particle size is less than 10% of the gap width, the rheology of the blend can be determined. This is consistent with the SHRP recommendation that the particle size should not exceed 25% of the gap width. Similar data have been obtained for PRAC samples with gaps of 0.4 mm ($ =25 mm, cone and plate), 1 mm ($ =25 mm, parallel plates), and 2 mm ($ =8 mm, parallel plates), Le., G*0.4mm ;: G*1mm ;: G*2mm for the whole range of temperatures used (10-90°C). However, this is not the case for crumb rubber asphalt cements (CRAC) where the trend of sin 0 at high temperatures is <0.9 and decreasing with increasing temperature indicating that the flow is far from Newtonian. These observations may be due to limitations in the measuring technique since the rubber particles are relatively large relative to the gap between the rheometer plates. The parallel plate configuration with a gap of 2 mm should be less sensitive to interference from insoluble particles, but at high temperatures (> 60°C) the asphalt matrix begins to flow and the particles become the dominant contact with the rheometer plates. Thus, the elastic nature of the rubber particles is measured rather than the rheology of the matrix. These results indicate that the parallel plate configuration is not suitable for measuring asphalts modified with crumb rubber; a cup and disc configuration that would contain the asphalt matrix at higher temperatures is required. Thus, data obtained from PRAC's can be reasonably compared with other polymer modified asphalt cements (PMAC), but similar comparisons with CRAC's are not possible. Rheological Evaluation of Rubber/Asphalt Blends According to SHRP interpretation, the contribution of the asphalt binder to fatigue cracking is correlated with the stiffness parameter G*sino at the average pavement design temperature [13] ; a maximum value for this property is specified.
However, since by definition sino = G"/G*, it follows that G*sino = G"; thus the loss modulus is indicative of this pavement distress. The basis for this relationship is the correlation of the dissipated energy with fatigue resistance, which has been shown to hold for over 100 different binder systems including PMAC's [19] .
The contribution of the asphalt binder to permanent deformation of asphalt mixes is correlated to the extent that G*/sino exceeds a minimum value, Le. 1000 Pa @ 10 rad/s, at the maximum pavement design temperature. This parameter correlates to that portion of the accumulated, non-recoverable deformation occurring in a pavement that is attributable to the asphalt binder. The higher the value, the less deformable is the pavement and the greater the rutting resistance. King et al. [16] demonstrated that G" does indeed correlate quite well with results from the rutting simulator. Below certain values at the test temperature, there was an approximately linear relationship of rut depth to 10g(G").
Effect of Asphalt Composition on Blend Properties
An inspection of Tables 1 and 2 shows that indeed there is no direct correlation between the AC grade and the SHRP stiffness parameter observed. Asphalt blends obtained from AC-5's were particularly sensitive to the rubber content as indicated by the relative increase in stiffness, G*/sino(blend)/ G*/sino(tank). For example, addition of a small amount of rubber (2.5%) upgraded the asphalt cement as much as two grades in the AC-5/PR series. In fact, modified asphalts from this source, using either 20AC-50r 2AC-10 blends, exhibited higher values for the G*/sino parameter than similar AC-10 based blends derived from other sources. The effect is quite pronounced in samples modified with powdered rubber where the surface area is much higher than that of crumb rubber. Clearly, the chemical structure of the asphalt cements, in particular the propensity to penetrate and swell the rubber particles, must be taken into consideration if the properties of asphalt-rubber mixes are to be predicted. This observation is consistent with the observations on the effects of asphalt composition on blends of poly(styrene-co-butadiene) latexes with asphalts extended with aromatic oils; more extensive swelling was observed in asphalts with high aliphatic contents [20] .
Isochronal plots of G*/sin 0 reveal distinct differences in the contribution of the additives to the mix stiffness. In Figure 3 , it is clear that the base asphalt would qualify for a maximum use temperature of only 5aoC; addition of at least 10% powdered rubber raises the qualification to > 64°C. Using powder rubber at a concentration of 10 wt% enhances the high temperature properties without changing the low temperature properties extensively, i.e., the temperature susceptibility of the mixes are lowered.
The values of the stiffness parameter, G*/sino, (read at 64°C from isochronal plots at 1Hz of G*/sino versus temperature) are listed in Tables 1 and 2 for neat asphalt cements and mixtures prepared from the respective AC and powdered or crumb rubbers. First, it is important to note in Table 1 that all neat asphalt cements and most of AC/PR mixtures exhibit Newtonian behavior at 64°C, i.e., the storage modulus vanishes since at sin &:1, G*/sino;: G". In contrast, G*/sino is very high for most of AC/CR blends because of deviations from Newtonian behavior at 64°C (Table 2 ).
An estimate of the temperature susceptibility can be obtained from a ratio of the value of one of the moduli determined at low temperature vs. the one measured at a much higher temperature [21] . We have elected to report the characteristic ratio of the complex moduli, G*20°C/G*64°C as this indicator. Not surprisingly, changes in the temperature susceptibility relative to neat asphalt reflects the additive compatibility as well. The change in the characteristic ratio, G*20°C/G*64°C, is quite revealing; the mixes containing powdered or crumb rubber reduce the ratio by approximately 25% comparable to the neat asphalt.
As one might expect, vulcanized rubber can also improve elasticity (increase the storage modulus) of the asphalt binder and strengthen the asphalt -aggregate bond at high temperatures. Addition of 5% rubber is sufficient to produce markedly enhanced properties without raiSing the high temperature viscosity excessively. Depending upon the source of the asphalt, addition of 15-20% rubber can produce very stiff mixes. Since a swelling reaction takes place when the asphalt cements are mixed with vulcanized rubber, the degree of the interaction -and therefore the storage modulus of the blendis more dependent upon the chemical composition of the AC and less on its grade. The properties of the single AC-5 asphalt evaluated were extremely dependent upon the rubber concentration. If this behavior is typical, the lower grade asphalts may be more effective in swelling the rubber particles and thus allowing the rubber to contribute more effectively to the properties of the blend. Further, since the rubber particles absorb the lighter fractions of the asphalt cement, this interaction could result in an increased binder viscosity and hence higher blend stiffness. Clearly, one can not predict the elastic behavior of a rubberized asphalt based on the AC grade.
The impact of polymer additives on the shear loss modulus is illustrated by a master curve of G" vs. frequency (Fig. 4) . Since the properties of rubber modified asphalt cements, RMAC's, are better compared with neat asphalts of higher grades than the asphalt used to prepare the mix, the G" of an AC-30 asphalt from the same source is plotted as a reference.
At low frequencies, corresponding to high temperatures, the higher viscosities of the RMAC's is apparent. The absolute values of G" of the PR modified AC-10 binder are comparable to that of a CR modified AC-10, and are superior to those of the higher viscosity grade AC-30 binder. At high frequencies, the properties of the CRlAC-10 blend fall below those exhibited by AC-30;
i. e., it is expected that the field performances of mixes prepared with blended CR binders will be inferior to those based on PRlAC-10 mixtures.
AGING OF ASPHALTS AND ASPHALT/RUBBER BLENDS.
The SHRP specifications for binders comprise methods of testing in conditions that simulate critical stages during the binder's life. The three most critical stages are recognized as the following [18]: (a) during transport, storage and handling, (b) during mix production and construction, and (c) after long periods in pavement. Tests performed on unaged asphalt binders represent the first stage mentioned above. The second stage is simulated by aging the binder in a RTFO, as detailed in AASHTO T-240 (ASTM 2827), or a TFOT, ASTM 01754. These tests expose films of binder to heat and air and approximates the exposure of asphalt to these elements during plant mixing and handling. The third stage of binder aging is simulated by use of PAV. This test exposes binder samples to heat and air pressure in order to simulate, in matter of hours, years of in-service pavement aging. Since binder samples aged in PAV have already been aged in RTFO, PAV residue represents binder that has been exposed to all conditions to which binders are subjected during production and in-service lifetime.
Because the RTFO and PAV protocols are considered aging techniques, no test results are required to be reported, with the exception of mass loss after RTFO aging (SHRP specifications allow no more than 1% mass loss for all binder grades). However, the SHRP specifications for the permanent deformation (rutting) and for the fatigue cracking of asphalt binders require determination of G* and its components for RTFO and PAV aged materials, respectively (at a frequency of 10 rad/sec, which corresponds to 1.59 Hz). The rutting is related to the ratio G*/sinli, which must be at least 1.0 kPa for the original asphalt binder and 2.2 kPa after RTFO aging at the reference temperature. On the other hand, the product G*sinli (G") is used in the SHRP '" -asphalt specifications to help estimate fatigue in asphalt pavements. The ability to dissipate or relax stress is a desirable binder trait in resisting fatigue cracking. Since it is anticipated that PAY aging will induce extensive hardening of the mixes, a maximum limit of 5,000 kPa is listed in the SHRP specifications for G*sino at a low temperatures. The properties of the aged samples were evaluated using the Bohlin VOR and an estimate of the impact of PAY aging on the asphalUrubber mixes was obtained. Two extreme cases were encountered. The first example is illustrated by the data in Table 3 , which shows the high sensitivity of 20AC-5 to aging. PAY treatment of the tank asphalt increased G" almost 25 fold from an initial value of 669 Pa. The PAY treatment was equivalent to adding 15% crumb rubber to the mix. Subsequent aging of the asphalUrubber mixture induced a further two fold increase in the loss modulus. The magnitude of the changes observed indicate that the mixture remained compatiqle during the treatment, but it would undergo extensive age hardening in the field.
The second extreme case, gross phase separation, was observed after thin film aging of the 10AC-10 blend. PAY treatment was not required to effect blend separation. The example is interesting because the data on initial blend indicated that extensive swelling of the rubber particles had occurred. Blending 15% crumb rubber in the asphalt raised the loss modulus by almost 30 fold. After PAY aging, the observed G" was only 1/15th of the initial value and less than that of aged tank asphalt. The drastic reduction in the loss modulus must be attributed to separation of the rubber component from the asphalt matrix. The loss of properties becomes more apparent at lower temperatures.
As Figure 5 illustrates, an analogous phase separation occurs upon PAY aging of crumb rubber blends prepared from 4AC-10. The loss modulus is consistently less than that of the aged tank samples. Blends of crumb rubber prepared from 9AC-10 and 21AC-10 were also phase-separated (Table 3 ). It appears that direct mixing of crumb rubber with Louisiana asphalts will not produce blends with long term stability unless an additive that stabilizes the blend is found.
In contrast, aged blends of asphalt and powdered rubber appeared to remain compatible. At high temperatures the loss modulus of the asphalUPR blend remained higher than that of the aged tank sample (Figure 6 ). However, the powdered rubber was effective in reducing age hardening; at temperatures below 40°C, the loss modulus of the mixture was less than that of the tank asphalt. Extrapolation of the data to the temperature at which G*sino reaches 5,000 kPa illustrates this point. The intercept of the extrapolation is as much as 25°C less than the corresponding intercept of the extrapolated aged asphalt data. Further, the apparent decrease in low temperature hardness was directly proportional to the rubber content. Partially compatible mixtures containing up to 20% PR were prepared. The data is somewhat scattered and the G" of the 15% PR sample was less than that of the 10% PR blend so partial phase separation occurred in this series. However, if compatible asphalUrubber blends can be prepared, the rubber additive will reduce the propensity for long term low temperature cracking.
CONCLUSIONS
The chemical composition of the asphalt binder is a very important parameter in determining the physical properties of RAC's. Clearly, method specifications based upon asphalt grade and rubber content will not adequately predict the increased viscosity observed with asphalts from different sources. The specification should be expanded to include some measure of the chemical composition of both the rubber particles and the asphalt matrix.
Blends of vulcanized rubber particles can be analyzed using dynamic mechanical rheological techniques if the particle size is less than 1/10 of the gap between the plates of the rheometer. This was demonstrated by evaluation of powdered rubber blends. If the average particle size approaches the width of the gap, anomalous results are obtained.
Addition of ground rubber particles to asphalt affects the performance related properties of the rubber-asphalt cement as follows: 1. The stiffness of the asphalt binder as reflected by G*/sin /) can be enhanced several fold depending upon the concentration of rubber added. This should improve the rutting resistance of the RAC's. 2. The increase in the loss modulus is parallel to the increase in stiffness. If the maximum value for G" is considered 3,000 Pa @ 64°C for example, the concentration of rubber which may be added to a given asphalt is limited to approximately 10%. 3. The high temperature viscosity increases significantly when the rubber content exceeds 10%. The ability to prepare RAC's with 15% rubber that exhibit 1'\ @ 135°C less than 3.0 Pa·s depends upon the chemical composition of the asphalt and the rubber particle size. 4. PAV aging of asphalt/crumb rubber blends reveals that these blends will exhibit long term incompatibility. Asphalt/powdered rubber blends appear to be more compatible after PAVaging and the low temperature properties of these blends suggest that the rubber imparts improved cracking resistance. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS This work was supported by a contract from the Louisiana Transportation Research Center. Special appreciation is extended to Harold Paul who served as the contract technical representative and provided helpful and incisive comments and suggestions. Figure 2 . Plot of sin Ii isochronal versus temperature for representative asphalt, powder rubber and crumb rubber asphalt blends. Figure 3 . Isochronal plots of G*/sin Ii for neat and rubber modified paving grade AC-10-3 binders. Figure 4 . Plot of shear loss modulus versus reduced frequency for neat and rubber mOdified paving grade AC-10 binders and a polymer modified AC-10 blend. Figure 5 . Comparison between 4AC-10 asphalt binder and blends with 15% crumb rubber or 15% powder rubber after PAVaging. Figure 6 . Comparison between 4AC-10 asphalt binder and blends with 10, 15, 17.5, and 20% powder rubber Temperature, "C Temperature, OC
